
Board of Medical Student Loans

Meeting August 18, 2006

The Board of Medical Studeit Loans held an open public meeting on August 18, 2006 by video-
teleconference at the University of Arizona College of Medicine/University Medical Center, 1501 N.
Campbell Avenue, Room 3230, Tucson, AZ and at the University of Arizona College of Medicme Arizona
Health Sciences Center, 4001 N. 3 Street, Suite 415, Phoenix, AZ. Tim B. Hunter, M.D., Chairperson of
the Board of Medical Student Loans, called the meeting together at 1:42 pm from the Tucson location.
Board members present were Lane P. Johnson, M.D., M.P.H., Ram R. Krishna, M.D. in Tucson, and Tom
McWilliams, D.O. and Paul Steingard, D.O., in Phoenix. Christopher Leadem, Ph.D. and Lyn McKay were
unable to attend. There is currently no designee on the Board from the Arizona Department of Health
Services. In attendance in Phoenix were Carol Dolan, Director, and Margarita Frenette, Financial Aid
Administrator, Office of Student Financial Services, Midwestern University; Tara Cunningham, University
of Arizona (UA) College of Medicine Admissions and Financial Aid-Phoenix, and Tanja James, Workforce
Programs Specialist II, Arizona Department of Health Services. In attendance in Tucson: Carol Q. Galper,
EdD, Assistant Dean for Medical Student Education, UA College of Medicine, who has been recommended
to the President of the University of Arizona to take Dr. Leadem’s place on the Board. Carol coordinates
the UA Rural Health Profession Program among her other duties at the College of Medicine, and has
worked in rural health since the late 1980’s. Also present in Tucson were Maggie Gumble, Associate
Director, and Doshia Davis, Office Specialist Sr., UA College of Medicine Financial Aid-Tucson; Jennifer
S. Peters and Taya Waltke from the UA Rural Health Office, Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public
Health, and Fabian Valle, Workforce Program Manager, Arizona Department of Health Services.

The minutes of the meeting of July 21, 2006 had been distributed to the Board for review. Ram Krishna
moved that the minutes be approved. Paul Steingard seconded the motion and it was unanimously
approved.

Maggie Gumble gave a brief history of the programs under the Board of Medical Student Loans. The loan
program began in 1978-1979 and the UA College of Medicine agreed to provide support services. In 1993
the program was revised to require primary care. In 1999, private medical schools were added to the
program but students received the tuition portion at the level of public medical school tuition. Due to
increasing tuition and other expenses of a medical education, and no increases in funding, the loan program
was reduced from 16 students per year to 9 students per year so that student funding could be held at a
substantial level. In August 2005, the Medical Student Scholarship Program was established. Unlike the
loan program which is based on need as well as merit, the scholarship program focused on academic
excellence and merit and gave preference to students who would stay in Arizona for residency. Both
programs require primary care, defined as family practice, general internal medicine, general pediatrics,
med-peds, and obstetrics and gynecology. Both require a service commitment in eligible service areas in
Arizona after residency. Eligible service areas are rural and medically underserved areas of the state,
medically underserved areas of the state, medically underserved populations of the state, and any Indian
Reservation located in Arizona. $1,500,000 was appropriated for the scholarship program. The scholarship
was limited to first-year medical students, with students being limited to a five-year maximum for funding.
The Colleges of Medicine generally are 4 year programs, but the joint MD/Master of Public Health Degree
is 5 years. Public or private medical school tuition could be covered in addition to a living allowance of
$16,000. The programs were very similar and it was confusing to have two programs; the Board urged the
legislature to have one program, preferably the loan program, remove the first-year student limitation, and
increase the living allowance to $20,000. House Bill 2873 was passed and signed by the Governor on June
21, 2006 and will become effective on September 21, 2006. The bill removes the primary care requirement
but gives preference to students who intend to become board certified in family practice, general pediatrics,
obstetrics and gynecology, general internal medicine, or combined medicine and pediatrics or any other
specialty approved by the Board. Eligible service areas did not change. Service by practicing another
specialty of recognized need in this state is allowed only following written approval by the board. The
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loans include tuition and up to $20,000 in living allowance for 2006-2007. The recipient begins service
within three years of completing the medical degree unless extended to four years by the Board, or within
three months of finishing or leaving a residency program. The Board was given discretion for students who
had signed primary care contracts, to allow service by practicing another specialty of recognized need in
the state, but only following prior written approval by the Board. A Savings Clause specified that although
the scholarship program was repealed, the contractual rights and obligations of the recipients and the Board
are not affected. The recipient of a medical student scholarship would not incur additional service
obligation as a result of having received a combination of scholarship and loan funding. Funds remaining in
the Medical Student Scholarship Fund would be transferred into the Medical Student Loan Fund and may
be distributed to students who received scholarships and loan funding appropriations can be used for these
students.

The Board discussed the question of whether there is an obligation to notifS’ students who have previously
signed contracts requiring primary care that the Board could give approval to another specialty. It was the
general consensus that this is not necessary.

Ideas for marketing the program included having former recipients of the program talk to current students
about their experiences and using personal statements with their permission to encourage students to
participate. Develop a Power Point presentation which can also be put on the web, or individual DVDs to
hand out to explain the program. Involve the UA Rural Health Office in marketing the program.

Maggie Gumble reviewed the financial report for July 1, 2005 — June 30, 2006. The beginning balance in
the Medical Student Loan Fund was $25,701.01. The Board of Medical Student Loans was appropriated
$283,400.00 from the Arizona Medical Board. Loan repayments received included $148,962.00 from
Daniel J. Sabol, D.O., and $64,185.26 from Lourdes Vizcarra, M.D. who have both paid in full. Other
borrowers in loan repayment have been referred to the Arizona Attorney General’s Office with the
exception of Rey Palop, whose situation will be reviewed in the Spring 2007. He is having fmancial
difficulties. $35.32 has been transferred from the Arizona Attorney General’s Office as a reversion from
FY05, but is expected to show up in the State records of revenue for 2006-2007. Nine students received
loans, totaling $292,656.00. The balance in the Medical Student Loan Fund is $230,171.64. The
appropriation from the Arizona Medical Board was fully utilized. The appropriation from the Medical
Student Loan Fund was $13,200.00 and $9,256.00 was utilized. The remainder of $3,944.00 is retained by
the Board. Maggie Gumble noted that one student from the Arizona College of Osteopathic Medicine at
Midwestern University, declined an increase in his loan because he would have had to repay a larger
amount from another source as a result, in coordination of his financial aid. The Board offered $1970.00
each to five University of Arizona College of Medicine students, which required revised contracts. Two
students did not take the increase because they had decided to go into Surgery and Pathology and therefore
were no longer eligible to sign revised primary care loan contracts.

The Arizona Medical Student Scholarship Program was funded by an appropriation from the General Fund
in the amount of $1,500,000.00. Seven medical students were funded for a total of $323,148.00, leaving
$1,176,852.00. Maggie Gumble has been working with the General Accounting Office and those funds are
now being transferred into the Medical Student Scholarship Fund. After September21, 2006, that amount
can be transferred into the Medical Student Loan Fund and utilized by the Board, subject to appropriation.

For 2006-2007, the Board of Medical Student Loans has been appropriated a total of $1,809,800.00
including $1,500,000.00 from the State General Fund and $309,800.00 from the Medical Student Loan
Fund. The latter appropriation is actually higher than the amount available in the Medical Student Loan
Fund through an error in a motion that was made. However, due to the large repayments received from Dr.
Sabol and Dr. Vizcarra, and the transfer of monies from the Medical Student Scholarship Funds, that
amount will be available.

The analyst for the Joint Legislative Budget Committee requested that the chart she prepared be updated to
reflect the loan and scholarship awards made in 2005-2006 and projections done for 2006-2007. The chart
detailing the 9 loan recipients and the 7 scholarship recipients was updated, showing a total of $615,804.00
expended between the two programs. The FY 2007 estimated awards included 3 continuing recipients from
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the University of Arizona College of Medicine and 7 continuing recipients from Midwestern. Maximum
loan amounts under the law effective September 21, 2006 were used, reflecting tuition plus $20,000 living
allowance. The maximum loan for UA medical students would be $35,786.00 and for Midwestern
$58,908.00. At this point it is unknown how many applicants the Board will receive from each school
under the new provisions. Using the rationale that the UA College of Medicine used to be able to fund 16
students per year, a total of 16 was used in the chart, which was due prior to a Board meeting. Midwestern
was assigned 14 new students for a total of 27 new students to be awarded for 2006-2007. The grand total
of estimated expenditures using those figures was $1,809,644.00. Maggie Gumble developed the chart,
keeping in mind the $1,809,800.00 appropriation. The Board does not know how many students will apply
for 2006-2007, but the program will be advertised to the students and interviewing will begin. A meeting
for the end of October or early November was proposed.

The Board reviewed charts provided by Maggie Gumble detailing maximum loan amounts based upon
current and estimated tuition for 2006-2007, 2007-2008, and 2008-2009. She is waiting for assistance from
the Office of Strategic Planning and Budgeting to determine the amount that can be added under the
formula in the statutes that look at the percentage change in the GDP Price Deflators. The $1,176,852.00 in
the Medical Student Scholarship Fund is sufficient to fund most of the amount needed for projected loans
for 2005-2006 scholarship recipients. Those funds will be transferred to the Medical Student Loan Fund
and are subject to appropriation. There are three loan recipients that are continuing students who have one
or two years remaining; the other loan recipients graduated. The third chart is a working draft of estimated
awards for 2007-2008 and 2008-2009. A.T. Still University was added as a private medical school
expected to be eligible for the program beginning in Fall 2007. Estimated tuition is $35,000.

Tom McWilliams, D.O. reports that A. T. Still University plans to open the College of Osteopathic
Medicine-Mesa (COM-Mesa) with the first class expected to begin in August 2007. The class size is
expected to be 100 students with about 30% of them Arizona residents. They are targeting students from
underserved populations and hoping that 50% of those recruited will return to work in underserved
communities. The school has just completed their accreditation site visit which went very well and they
expect to receive provisional accreditation in mid-September 2006.

A draft of the new application for 2006-2007 was reviewed by the Board. The evaluation form was
redesigned in a meeting attended in Phoenix by Carol Dolan, Margarita Frenette, Tanja James, Fabian
Valle, and Maggie Gumble. Ram Krishna moved that these forms be approved; Tom McWilliams seconded
the motion and it was unanimously approved.

Maggie Gumble had proposed language for minimal changes in the contracts for previous loan and
scholarship recipients, and a new contract for new loan recipients effective September 21, 2006. The
amount of the living allowance would change from $16,000 to $20,000 and some wording from HB 2873
would be incorporated into the contracts for previous scholarship recipients. The goal is to have the
contracts approved by the Arizona Attorney General’s Office so that students who have applied for renewal
can proceed with their contracts before the next Board meeting. Lane Johnson moved that the changes be
approved subject to approval by the Attorney General’s Office. Ram Krishna seconded the motion and it
was unanimously approved.

Applications for renewal were received by the following scholarship and loan recipients, and the Board’s
intention is to offer the loan program to 2006-2007 recipients: renewal applications from Arizona College
of Osteopathic Medicine, Midwestern University were received from Susan L. Benz, Heather Holley,
Jennifer Holmgren, Anne Maiden, Bryan McConnell, Virginia Savala, and Monica Viteri-Giordano.
Renewal applications received from students attending the University of Arizona College of Medicine:
Elizabeth Bierer, Rachel Martin, and Valerie Matthew. Lane Johnson moved that all the students be
approved for renewal at the maximum loan amount effective September 21, 2006. Paul Steingard seconded
the motion and it was unanimously approved.

Janet Vargas, M.D. wrote to update the Board, indicating she graduated in May 2006 and is planning to
begin a residency program in July 2007. She requested the Board grant her a deferment for her Arizona
Medical Student Loans for one year until she decides what area of medicine she will pursue. She asked that
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the Board consider allowing Pathology and Psychiatry as acceptable areas of medicine for the Arizona
Medical Student Loan payback in service. The Board discussed both areas of medicine and the consensus
was that the Board prefers primary care but would give consideration to other areas; they favor psychiatry
over pathology and want program recipients in direct patient care. Lane Johnson moved that the Board
defer her loans for a year, but write her a letter indicating that the Board wants direct patient care and that
she should consider that in her decision. Ram Krishna seconded the motion and it was unanimously
approved.

Ed Wehling, D.O. wrote the Board on May 1, 2006 indicating he has full intention of fulfilling his
obligation to the Arizona Medical Student Loan Program in an eligible service area upon completion of his
residency and fellowship in general and vascular surgery. Carol Dolan was asked to provide background on
his letter. She said he graduated in June 2002 and technically should have entered service or repayment in
June 2005. He had one year of loans and therefore has a two-year service commitment. After obtaining the
original year of loans, he decided to go into emergency medicine and therefore turned down a second year
of funding since the field did not qualify. After a year of internship, he went into general surgery. Based on
this letter, it looks like he may be doing a fellowship as well. He has been difficult to get hold of and she
has sent him three letters. This is the first letter she has received since the letter he wrote the Board while
he was in school in November 2000. After discussion, the Board decided to write Dr. Wehling a letter
indicating that the Board expects him to start fulfilling his commitment by repayment. If he does not do so,
the Board will turn his case over to the Arizona Attorney General’s Office.

The list of eligible service sites was updated by the Arizona Department of Health Services on July 17,
2006 and provided to the Board. A correction needs to be made to the list to include El Rio Pascua Yaqui
Clinic as eligible since it is on an Indian Reservation. Maggie Gumble would like the Board’s approval to
provide this list to all recipients entering service in 2007 with the assurance that all sites marked as eligible
under AMSLP (Arizona Medical Student Loan Program) would be approved for service for 2007. Dr.
Krishna questioned #114 on the list, Sunset Community Health Center, 2060 W. 24th Street, Yuma, AZ
85364. He does not believe it is in an eligible area. Jennifer Peters noted that it is marked as a Federally
Qualified Health Center and should be eligible. Tanja James, Arizona Department of Health Services, said
she would review that site to see if it meets the qualifications. Maggie Gumble noted that facility
designations under federal law apparently do not fall under the statutes of the Arizona Medical Student
Loan Program, due to an oversight when the statutes were revised. El Rio Health Center, for example, has a
facility designation under federal law, but at least one clinic does not fall under the eligible service sites
which are all geographic areas.

Paul Steingard moved that the site list updated July 17, 2006 be accepted for approval for recipients
entering service in 2007, including the Pascua Yaqui Clinic, and with the exception of the Yuma site until it
can be reviewed. The motion was seconded by Ram Krishna and unanimously approved.

The Board wants to request a continuation of the $1,500,000 appropriation from the General Fund for FY
2007 and FY 2008. The estimated maximum loan amounts will be requested. The request will include
appropriation requests from the Medical Student Loan Fund sufficient to cover the maximum loan amounts
for the scholarship recipients from 2005-2006.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:14 p.m.

Minutes available for review August 21, 2006.

Respectfully submitted, Approved:

Maggie Gumble, Associate Director Tim B. unter, M.D.
University of Arizona College of Medicine Chairperson
Financial Aid Office Board of Medical Student Loans
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